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Note: For expedient processing, it is recommended this form be opened and edited on the new license server Virtual Machine. 

License Transfer Request Instructions 
Please review the following details before completing the license transfer form. 

Windows OS Virtual Machine License Server Compatibility 
The following Guest Windows OS for Virtual Machines are supported for DownStream product licensing: 

VM Provider: 
Platform 

CAM350 11.x, 12.x 
BluePrint 4.x, 5.x 

CAM350 14.x 
BluePrint 6.x 

HostID 

VMware: 
VMWare ESX, ESXi 

Windows 7, 8, 10 64 bit Windows 8, 10 VMW_UUID 

Microsoft: 
Hyper V (2012) 

Windows 7, 8, 10 64 bit Windows 8, 10 HPV_UUID 

Parallels: 
Windows for MAC 

Not Supported 64 bit Windows 8, 10 VM_UUID 

Citrix: 
Xen 

Not Supported 64 bit Windows 8, 10 VM_UUID 

Oracle: 
Virtual Box 

Not Supported 64 bit Windows 8, 10 VM_UUID 

Notes: 
1. MAC Address not supported for virtual machine licensing. 
2. For Linux OS virtual machines, use the Linux OS license virtual machine transfer form. 

How to Obtain the HostID (UUID) from Windows OS Virtual Machines 
DownStream Technologies offers a utility to extract the correct UUID required for licensing on Windows OS 
virtual machines. While there are other means to extract the UUID, this utility was developed specifically for 
simplifying the licensing process. The utility will extract the UUID and copy it to the virtual machine’s clipboard 
for pasting into the form below to minimize UUID string entry errors. 

1. From the new license server virtual machine, download the utility by clicking the link below. 

https://www.downstreamtech.com/customer-ftp/DSTVMHOSTID.zip 

2. Uncompress the file and execute DSTVMHOSTID.exe. 
Note: Administrator rights may be required to run the utility on the virtual machine. 

3. The utility will install and run a license applet, interrogate the OS for the UUID and present the UUID. 

4. Additionally, the entire UUID string is copied to the Windows clipboard. 

5. Click in the New License Server UUID field in the form below and paste the string (press ctrl+v). 

How to Obtain HostID for the Current Host (MAC Address or Dongle) 
There are a few methods for arriving at the hostID of a standard host if it is not known. A MAC Address is a 12-
character alpha-numeric string. A dongle hostID is a 10-digit number with dashes. For example: 010-99-9999. 

License File 

If you have access to the current DownStream product license file, open the file and look for the following lines. 

Dongle:             HOSTID=DST=0109990307 VM_PLATFORMS=PHYSICAL SIGN="0192 25F2 
MAC Address:   SERVER MY-PC-NAME 60D6C7C67F8E TCP:7102 

The hostID is highlighted in bold. Dashes are not present in a license file. Copy hostID and paste it into the form. 

CAM350 License Dialog 

In CAM350 versions 11.x and 12.x 

Select File > Setup > Licensing and locate the hostID at the bottom of the dialog. 

In CAM350 version 14.x 

Select File Tab > Options > License Usage and locate the hostID at the bottom of the dialog. 

https://www.downstreamtech.com/customer-ftp/DSTVMHOSTID.zip
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License Transfer – Standard Host To Windows OS Virtual Machine 
 

1. Original license server associated with the Software License Agreement between DownStream Technologies, and 

 (“Licensee” / Company Name) 

The HostID for the CURRENT license server:  

HostID: 
(USB device or MAC Address) 

 

                             For example:   0107500001 or 60D6C7C67F8E 

The HostID for the NEW license server: 

UUID:  

                        For example:   VMW_UUID=749D2F81-516B-11CB-A79B-F071FBFC0781 
 

2. The undersigned authorized agent of Licensee certifies that the DownStream Technologies software license(s) that were 
resident on the original license server have been deleted and/or erased in their entirety and that no DownStream 
Technologies software license(s) are currently installed and will not be installed or used on the original license server at any 
time without purchasing a new right to use license. 

3. On receipt of this document and the license transfer fee at DownStream Technologies, a new software license(s) will be 
issued for the new license server and the applicable software license records will be modified to reflect this transfer. 

4. All terms and conditions of the DownStream Technologies Software License Agreement continue to be in effect with this 
transfer of the software license from the original license server to the new license server. 

5. License transfer requests are reviewed for maintenance contract status and license transfer history. License transfer fees may 
apply. 

 

Licensee Certification By: (Contact Name)  

Company Name:  

Address (location of server, street, city State 
or Region): 

 

 

 

Contact Email Address:  

Contact Signature:  

Date:  
 

Submit Form 
For processing, send to DownStream Technologies: 

 Fax to:             (508) 481-0362 

 Email to:          customercare@downstreamtech.com 

 

For technical support on this form, contact DownStream Technical support at support@downstreamtech.com. 
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